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Abstract  

This research is seeking to find out the role of social worker in the case of 

domestic violence in Shelter. This subject was chosen to know what the 

role of social worker is in solving the cases of violence and what the reason 

in general, also why social worker can't have a big effect to reduce 

violence. Qualitative research methods will be carried out to answer the 

research questions, What are the reasons of violence? What is the role of 

social researchers in solving violence cases? How can we reduce these 

cases of violence in society? 

What are the opportunities and efforts that social researchers are doing to 

reduce problems? Has Shelter played a role in reducing and protecting 

those who are threatened? As well as collecting data from the shelter and   

directorate of combating violence against women and family in erbil, we 

also interviewed S.W about cases of violence on participants in the study. 

Therefore the most type that happens in our society is emotional and 

physical  abuse. We found out some of social worker didn’t know how to 

talk well, and they didn’t have good information about their work and did 

not train well on the work of social worker, and they were not graduated of 

social worker department and some didn’t have good information about, 

and didn’t have good skill and knowledge about social worker work. We 

found the most important thing that should have more training and 

workshop for SW update their knowledge yearly. 
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Chapter one: Introduction  

1.1 Introduction 

 Working on violence to solve and find out about the problems facing 

individuals because social worker work there and people can help S.Ws 

work on cases. 

We see the phenomenon of D.V continuing so why as a social workers we 

want to know why D.V happening in our society and why D.V is too much 

these social workers have a good experience and knowledge, shelter have 

a lot of training for social workers who working in there. Shelter are 

increasing in our society and social many societies suffer from social issues 

that constitute a genuine challenge to their soundness and continuity. 

People facet a lot of social problems that reason to people vulnerable with 

psychological problems and health. The general issues are unemployment, 

domestic 

 violence, child abuse, violence of human rights and GBV. That happens 

in all societies but it happens different of qualitative and quantity that 

depends on societies and people’s awareness.  

 D.V Is one of the global phenomenon that is one of the social problems 

that all people in all countries facet, both gender male and female facet 

Violence but it’s a fact that female facet D.V more than male in whole the 

world which’s not depending on culture, religion, policy and society. Also 

in our society that happening D.V a lot which all day we hear about some 

case about this, it starts from verbal to honor killing , for someone it’s just 

routine of life. Therefore it’s in progress unfortunately it’s increasing 

unlimited (preager,2006).    
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One of the reasons that working on D.V and they can having a good effect 

on D.V , to decrease and reducing D.V is from Social workers work, that 

they can give awareness and solutions their problems. Shelter is good place 

to reach social worker and people together, These Social workers who 

working at shelter they can, what is the role of social worker  and what’s 

social workers role in  Shelter  on D.V awareness, understanding how the 

social worker on D.V and reduce this and why they can’t have a good role 

to decreasing. Choosing this research to fill the gaps in our society and help 

them to work more and better to prevention.  

 In this research we will use qualitative methods that best way for gathering 

information. Qualitative research explores attitudes, behavior and 

experiences. Also attempt to get in-depth opinion from participants. Also 

use methods which interviews tools semi-structured interview to want to 

know specific information to get compared and to get to those results. 

To collect data, we interviewed five SW from the directorate of combating 

violence against women and family in erbil and Shelter received three 

S.Ws from Shelter, as well as two S.Ws from the directorate of combating 

violence against women  for the purpose of collecting data and informal  
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  1.2 research problem 

Domestic violence is social phenomenon in Kurdish society, despite all the 

strict law government has set, the amount of Domestic violence increases. 

Violence includes men and women but in which the female is always the 

victim so a rises from unequal control relationship between men and 

women in our society. Also abuse, kill and violence for women in progress, 

nevertheless social worker and organization don’t have good role for 

reduce and prevention for violence. Therefor they haven’t any role on 

awareness for individualism in our society. Also social worker couldn’t 

have any effective on awareness to decrease in the violence, and fill the 

gaps in our society. 

 

1.3 Research Aim 

 - To get information on domestic violence and causes of D.V. 

-Aims to what are the roles of social workers at Domestic violence cases 

also in providing awareness. 

- To find out about social worker should have knowledge and skills to 

reduce violence, protect human right. 

-To knowing about social worker need what types of knowledge and skills 

of Domestic violence to treatment cases. 

-Purposes why social workers can’t do their work well also give awareness 

to people. 
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1.4 Research Question 

1-What are the reasons of violence?  

2-What is the role of social workers in solving violence cases? 

3-How can we reduce these cases of violence in society?  

4-What are the opportunities and efforts that social researchers are doing 

to reduce problems? 

5-Has Shelter played a role in reducing and protecting those who are 

threatened?     

 

1-5 Definition Of Concepts: 

1.5.1 Social worker 

Social worker aims to improve people’s lives by helping with social and 

interpersonal difficulties, 

Promoting human rights and wellbeing, social worker protect children and 

adults with support need from harm, from helping keep a family under 

pressure together to supporting someone with mental health problems 

social work is a varied, demanding often emotional and very rewarding 

career (British Association of social worker,2021) 
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Social workers work with a number of people at any one time. This is 

often referred to as a caseload. Day-to-day work involves assessing 

people’s needs, strengths and wishes, working with individuals and 

families directly to help them make changes and solve problems, 

organizing support, making recommendations or referrals to other 

(British association of social worker,2021)‘ also more overservices  

Social workers are the main work of working with individuals in society 

based on humanity, finding solution to problems and improving their 

lives. Building relationships with other sectors to provide for their needs, 

and solving their problems and guidance them and awareness them 

 

 

 

1.5.2 Domestic violence 

 Linguistic violence consists of two words of (vio), the word (firo), 

meaning (harrier), or the purpose of applying it to someone, or anything 

On the one hand, the existence of different intellectual and cultural 

dimensions, on the other hand, there is a lot of violence in all the societies 

of the world, but the form and use of it changes from place to place, so it 

can be defined as violence in general ref 

Violence: It is an act or hostile behavior that a party is carrying out, 

whether it is a single party or group, a social class and a state, with the aim 

of subjugating the other side, and this is the result of the imbalance of 

political and social economic capabilities that will cause material, moral 
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and psychological damage (The violence of the position against women in 

the government offices.p.22.2006) 

 

1.5.3 Women's Shelter 

Domestic violence shelters also offer services to battered women in many 

forms. These services are designed to repair the effects of domestic abuse; 

such as the physical and psychological damage done by being in an abusive 

relationship. The goal is to get the battered woman on her feet again so she 

is able to independently care for herself and her family. Battered women 

shelters are not, in and of themselves, long-term solutions but they can put 

those solutions into motion (Harry croft,2021) 

The past few years. Women who work at the shelter provide conversational 

support and advice and can also go with the person as supporters when 

visiting the police, lawyers and social services centre. Many shelters also 

provide safe havens for women and their children (Roks Organazation, 

2016) 

 

 

Chapter two: Literature review 

Literature review  

Social worker is a professional who aims to improve in general well-being 

to people. Also provide helping and working with many different people, 

especially focusing on those who are vulnerable and living poverty “Social 

workers work with people at all stages of life, tackling a multitude of 
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personal, social, health, welfare, legal and educational issues” (Sudbery, 

2009) Social worker work for people to have a better life and do everything 

for humanity without caring about gender, religion, culture, language, skin 

color and age...without discrimination. 

The social work profession promotes social change, problem-solving in 

human relationships, and the empowerment and liberation of people to 

enhance well-being. Utilizing theories of human behavior and social 

systems, social work intervenes at points where people interact with their 

environments. Principles of human rights and social justice are 

fundamental to social work. (Viviene, 2003, p.4( 

Professional social workers are dedicated to service for the welfare of 

mankind. Helps to improve outcomes in people lives, also find way to 

resolve problems and provide better outcomes, and helps people chose a 

good way for resolve a problem. Social worker insures have a big role in 

society to improve people lives, social worker have a role in each sector to 

provide awareness and improve outcomes. 

 

A major purpose of the social work profession is to help people make 

connections with each other and with their social institutions. It is the 

variety and complexity of role relationships that enrich people's lives. A 

major means by which these aims are accomplished is by the enhancement 

of mutual aid and social support. This might take place on a small group 

scale or community wide (Sonia & Paul, 2001, p.129) 

Social worker’s role is very important in society on awareness, human 

rights, and treat mental, emotional issues and behavioral. Someone change 

their life to better because social worker, social worker works on 
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individual’s relations and lifestyle like help clients handle everyday life 

problems 

The profession has struggled to explicate and translate into practice its 

primary concern to develop among its members three practice capabilities: 

(1) improve persons' quality of life and social relationships through the 

development of individual and community well-being, competence, and 

mutual responsibility; (2) effectively support individuality, cultural 

integrity, diversity, equality, and social justice (Sudbery, 2009, p.34) 

Social worker work with all people and individual with Man, woman, 

child, adult, young and elder. Also working with who have disability 

(physical and mental) working to them equality and working with who 

have issues caused or involve something like (abuse, violence, neglect, 

bullying, sexual harassment, mental health...) they are some issues that 

social worker should to talk about them and giving awareness for which 

problem has a phenomenon in the society and increasing and awareness is 

one of the social worker’s role. The role of Social workers in awareness is 

one of the most important things and necessary in society and for life. 

The other explore about some slide to human growth and role of social 

worker about something like (children, sex, gender,  domestic violence) 

author explain any parts also provide information what a role of social 

worker and social work giving awareness about there. And social workers 

have a good role to be getting awareness and improve outcomes. (Surbey, 

2009)( 

Social worker has an important role on awareness in violence and social 

worker can giving awareness on violence to individualism and people can 

get it so it will be better and protection on violence and stay safe. Social 

workers also have awareness about rights, abuse, education, development, 
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marriage, divorce. Provide awareness by social worker that reason to 

reduce bas thing in society also complete gaps. Social worker give 

awareness to people, to people knows that and not involves in something 

bad and mischief for people. Therefore Social worker gives awareness 

about something like human rights, self-awareness, civil law, bullying, 

abuse and domestic violence. 

(whalby,2004) describedDomestic violence is One of the biggest 

phenomenon and social problem in the world, Domestic violence is a social 

phenomenon and happens in the whole world and very common occurred 

in every society because people have a less information and don’t 

understand what thing that reason to violence. Moreover, domestic 

violence has devastating consequences. There are consequences both for 

the individual victim and wider society. This report addresses the total cost 

of domestic violence, including those for a range of people and social 

institutions. Domestic violence drains the resources of public and voluntary 

services and of employers and causes untold pain and suffering to those 

who are abused. 

 More over (whalby,2004) Grounds of justice and fairness provide a 

sufficient basis for public intervention into domestic violence. The costing 

of domestic violence in this report is additional to and complementary with 

such a basis for action. The cost of domestic violence establishes even more 

firmly the enormous burden that it places on both victims and the wider 

society. The presentation of the issue as a cost facilitates the mainstreaming 

of policy to reduce and eradicate domestic violence into mainline policy 

analysis and priorities (walby , 2004)  

Domestic violence is increasing unlimited and involving violence. 

Domestic violence happen in everywhere in all culture, religion, society 
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and nations. Female always is vulnerable also in domestic violence women 

facet it more and its big problem in their life. Sometimes people don’t know 

what are the reasons for violence, because have less education and don’t 

understanding about Domestic violence also less awareness about 

Domestic violence. 

Data from the HBVAN estimates there are 12 honour killings in the UK 

each year. There are around 5,000 so-called honour killings around the 

world each year. The crimes are usually aimed at women, and can include 

abductions and beatings. (The Sun, 2020) 

At least 37 women have been killed across the Kurdistan Region in the past 

nine months, according to the data from the Directorate of Elimination of 

Violence against Women. (Basnews, 2018) 

If we compare Kurdistan we saw have more violence than other countries, 

usually In Kurdistan Domestic violence still in progress and increasing 

unlimited, The very common violence in  our  society are (honor killing, 

child marriage, rape, female circumcision, forced prostitution ,sexual 

abuse) 

Iraq is in the 23rd rank of the world’s countries in violence against women, 

in 2020 during Quarantine of coronavirus VAW has increasing by 44% 

(Rudawtv, 2020) 

also rate violence increase In Kurdistan, as well as just in three months on 

years have more condition to honor killing are (A father killed his two 

daughters by blocks, killed a girl by her three brother while she was 

married and she had 4 children, a brother killed his sister by slaughter) 

Fadime Sahindal ,  a young woman of Kurdish descent from Turkey, was 

killed by her father in Sweden in 2002. She was killed because she refused 
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to enter into a forced, or an arranged, marriage to a cousin, and also because 

she had started a relationship with a man with whom she had fallen in love. 

(Alina, 2013 

Nevertheless, Kurdish people commit HK crimes in and outside kurdistan, 

for example; killers of Banaz Mahmoud in London, Insure have some 

reason people doing violence. Include more discrimination power between 

men and women also has inequality between them, people less understand 

about rights also less educated individuals. 

Shelters and Protection Centres in Suleymaniah, Arbil, Kirkuk and Mosul  

Violence against Women, Abuse and so called "Honour Killings" are still 

a widespread  phenomena  in Iraq and Iraqi-Kurdistan. In a country where 

repression targets the whole population which suffers from severe social 

and economic problems, violence against women takes various forms. The 

repression against the population hits women, who are also the victims of 

violence within the family, where the number of cases of violence is on the 

increase. It is difficult to know the real extent of domestic violence because 

it occurs within the family structure. There are very few public debates or 

figures available on this issue. 

WADI, a German NGO working in Northern Iraq since 1993 actively 

supports activities to combat all forms of violence against women, assisted 

the creation of shelters for Women in Distress and Protection centres for 

Women, who are endangered of so called Honour Killings (WADI, 2003) 

Shelters play an important role in solving the problem of violence against 

women, as well as protecting women's security, highlighting society's view 

in the study area about the causes of violence against women, the role of 

NGOs and shelters in solving the problem (Delafrooz, Jamima, 2018) 
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The role of social worker in the case of violence and the role of shelters, 

social workers warn to reduce them, and helps them to be involved and 

weak in these cases. Social workers work in organizations and shelters on 

a variety of subjects, including violence, because social workers can 

provide some services to customers such as security, shelters, legal 

assistants, financial and health support.  

Social worker must to have more skills and knowledge when they work on 

these case also social worker should to have background about Domestic 

violence that will be better, but sometimes Many shelter or NGO or 

government  organization  provide training to social worker to be have 

more knowledge and skill, and they know more about domestic violence. 

Insure social worker need to have a role to raising awareness about GBV 

especially violence against women, social worker can provide awareness 

by NGOs because NGOs that good way to provide awareness by social 

worker to community. Awareness that important step to change attitude 

and behavior about GBV also to reduce and prevention the social 

phenomena, also increase awareness about violence against women 

because very common and occurred, that reason to change understanding 

all members of society about GBV, therefore provide equality don’t 

discrimination between men and women and giving empowerment to 

women.  

This literature review have more history about social worker, role social 

worker on awareness for any sector especially Domestic violence , also 

Domestic violence have a long time occurred. As well as have different 

ideas and different definitions about them. Also Shaw what factors are 
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reason to occurred Domestic violence and role social on awareness 

Domestic violence and reduce violence in society.  

Our purpose is to show, social worker and role social worker on awareness 

at shelter and all organizations also the research can to complete gaps in 

our society and social worker role on awareness and reduce Domestic 

violence.  

 

 

 

Chapter Three: Methodology 

3.1 Method 

For this research, qualitative method has been used to gather information 

and collect data. Choosing this methods, is a great way for gathering 

information. Also attempt to get in-depth opinion from participants, 

qualitative method its important can attitude and behavior experiences, also 

use methods which interviews tools semi-structured interview to want to 

know specific information to get compared and disparity information in 

other interviews. However in the research also want to know some in-depth 

subject and some information don’t know we well to obtain about 

information still arise. Choosing qualitative research was the best choice 

for gathering information and using methods of it which are interviewing 

and observation. Also, we decide to choose our samples purposely, the 

participants should be those social workers and their supervisors who 

working on shelter. We chose this group because  They are the first 

responsible on role of social worker to reduce domestic violence. We chose 
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those social workers  who working at shelter and social workers at 

directorate of combating violence against women and family in Erbil .and  

we deciding to do 5 interview and gathering 5 sample  two  interview in 

directorate of combating violence against women and family and three 

interview in shelter.  

Qualitative research methods are designed in a manner that helps reveal the 

behavior and perception of a target audience with reference to a particular 

topic. There are different types of qualitative research methods like an in-

depth interview, focus groups, ethnographic research, content analysis, 

case study research that are usually used. The results of qualitative methods 

are more descriptive and the inferences can be drawn quite easily from the 

data that is obtained. Qualitative research methods originated in the social 

and behavioral sciences. Today our world is more complicated and it is 

difficult to understand what people think and perceive. Online qualitative 

research methods make it easier to understand that as it is more 

communicative and descriptive (QuestionPro, 2020). 

 

 

3.2 Research Obstacle 

Social workers face different obstacles during the research and the biggest 

obstacles that we faced didn't allow us to see the cases and they didn't allow 

us to enter the sound record with us and we couldn't get a lot of Kurdish 

resources for our research. 

And We barely got inside the shelter and faced many obstacles  and we 

took three places to come as a support to allow Shelter to enter , and from 
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there we were blocked again by Shelter's Security because of the location's 

sensitivity. 

But in women's administration didn't have any obstacles for us to go in 

easily. 

In analyzing the data, our participants (social workers) talked a lot and 

answered our questions in detail so when we analyzed the data we saw that 

it was too long and we had to write their answers briefly so after three times 

we analyzed the data. 
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Chapter four: Findings and results 

4.1cases  

4.2 Social workers 

Case1:S.M is a female social worker, with 10 years’ experience, works in 

women's shelter. 

Case2:F.S is female, she has 8 years’ experience with social worker, now 

he works which as a social worker in women's shelter. 

Case3:A.M is female , she has 6 years’ experience working with social 

worker, she is now working as a social worker in women's shelter. 

Case4: S.S is female s ,, she has 5 years’ experience with social worker, 

she works in directorate of combating violence against women and family. 

  Case5: A.P is female, , she has 6 years’ experience with social worker, 

she works in directorate of combating violence against women and family. 

 

4.2 Analysis And Finding 

Five people were interviewed, confidentiality rules were followed. Also, 

using code instead their names. We asked them some questions as 

interviews tools semi-structured interview also we asked them a few 

questions that it wasn’t in our list to get specific information to get 

compared and disparity information in other interviews. Like the following 

we will and analyzing. 

The first question of our what is the reason's of violence? 
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We asked some questions which about the first research question. We just 

asked the social workers: 

4 Social workers believe that the main cause of violence and problems is 

technology (social networks, media, foreign films...) and 1 social worker 

believes that lack of affection within the family is a factor in eliminating 

violence and entering shelters. 

We also asked workers why we hear many times a day that a woman has 

been killed or raped or subjected to violence in response to the %100 

researchers' opinion that violence has always increased Because we are in 

a society, we always have unemployment and economic problems that 

have affected most aspects of our lives that have caused more violence, for 

example, the social workers  told us that there was a case for the man 

because of the lack of money from his family. Has reached the point of 

violence. 

As well as we asked why women more face violence? Are men faced 

violence? How? 3 of the SW think that reason women faced violence like: 

cultural, traditional, our society has gender discrimination Patriarchy and 

women power is Weak. Women’s doesn’t have job and salary other ways 

if women’s have job and salary, haven’t any powers in our society. As well 

as men faced to violence but our culture in society don’t let men talk about 

situations, become to be a case But 2 social workers think violence happens 

because have unbalance between (power & authority, and culture). 

Therefore men like women faced violence, sometimes women want to take 

revenge. They think that male must give rights to their female, not female 

have their right as a human. 

The second question of our research is what is the role of social worker 

in solving violence cases? 
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social workers in the violence case of the Directorate of %100 Violence of 

Women and Families and Women's Shelter have been working on 

receiving cases by calling the authorities related to the problem to warn 

their families and calling them to the destination to discuss the problem 

and solve the problem by speaking. But  All Shelter's social  workers are 

working with family or related parties in the case to resolve the problem in 

Shelter if the case is resolved but does not want to return to Shelter but if 

the case is resolved to return to his family or destination he will be 

supervised by Shelter Security for six months. As well as the Directorate 

of Combating Violence against Women and Families, they also have a 

reconciliation committee to solve the problems facing individuals, as well 

as a private investigator's room to sit with case owners and the other side 

from where the problem has been solved and sent home. 

The third question in this research is how can we reduce these cases of 

violence in society? 

3 researchers believe that the publication of warnings through media and 

social media channels will play a high role in reducing this phenomenon 

and presenting presentation  by violent organizations and institutions for 

citizens, but 2 Social workers believe that there are many ways to reduce 

violence in the society  to restore the  role of men and women as well as 

women in the sense that men play their masculinity role in society and 

women play their female role For example, some cases use the name 

freedom for women in a way that makes them misguided and cause 

problems for families and violence, as well as less use of technology and 

censorship of our social media should be used carefully to benefit from our 

lives rather than be a threatening to our lives.  
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Also we asked what’s there workshop and activities that you do it to 

decreasing domestic violence? 

3 of the social worker's believe Another occurrence of violence is the 

rectification and improvement of education from children and the 

awareness and awareness of individuals in the community by introducing 

them to the laws that any crime that can be taxed. 

But 2 social workers said they hold several presentation's annually at 

refugee camps and study centers and publish videos about violence and its 

consequences as well as hot lines that you can call directly during violence.  

The fourth question in this research is What are the opportunities and 

efforts that social workers are doing to reduce problems? 

 One of social worker said our role here is peace by contacting the other 

side to solve the problems there are many cases where they have been 

threatened with murder but they have come to Shelter to social workers  

and their problems have been solved, but  According to 1 of the social 

worker , if the social workers plays his full role, the problems and violence 

will be reduced in society, but until now some places, especially in schools, 

play the role of  social worker completely It is not clear whether they are 

giving them sports lessons or other lessons, and he also believes that social 

workers should have from the first education to the university stage 

because the problems are not at a specific stage as a result of life. 

3 social workers  said their role there was sitting with the opposite side as 

well as providing social and legal services or anything they needed and 

were able to provide and again on Their efforts are to spread more 

awareness to the community through meetings, meetings and presentation 

at several locations, for example, several seminars annually at the Qushtapa 
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and Kawargosk camps... and many places and districts to reduce problems 

and spread more awareness. 

 the last question of our research is Has Shelter played a role in 

reducing and protecting those who are threatened? 

 %100 social workers said certainly shelter  had a role to play in reducing 

and containing cases of violence in Erbil many cases have been threatened 

with murder when they come to Shelter and risk their lives they won't stay 

and when they sign a contract by contacting the other side in court that will 

be safe and the problem will end completely and the case can live safely 

and without any threat but recently there have been cases despite filling 

The statement that the case went to Slater was killed but certainly Shelter 

was a lawyer for all cases and played a role in reducing and protecting 

cases. 
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Chapter five: conclusion and Recommendations 

Domestic violence is a global phenomenon, violence directed against a 

person. Domestic violence Also is social problem in our society, always 

increasing unlimited .domestic violence refers to harmful acts directed at 

an individual. Its most common form is violence against women.  

 Social worker must have an active role to reducing domestic violence on  

shelter , is a good way between social worker and people, shelter are good 

Institutions for S.W to deliver their message give awareness and provide 

services to people through there. S.W has a good role on society in general 

and social change, social worker can try to giving awareness to decrease 

domestic violence from case management, training, sections, presentation 

and workshops. This research about( The Role of Social worker on 

domestic violence qualitative research in erbil women shelter) from this 

research want to know about something important in Erbil city like what 

S.W role on domestic violence , why domestic violence is increasing 

unlimited always, what support and services from shelter are exist...etc. 

From this research we highlighted the gaps from questionnaires: 

The main question for this research:- 

1.What are the elements of violence? 

2.What is the role of social researchers in solving violence cases? 

3.How can we reduce these cases of violence in society? 

4.What are the opportunities and efforts that social researchers are doing 

to reduce problems? 

5.Has Shelter played a role in reducing and protecting those who are 

threatened? 
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In this research used qualitative methods that best way for gathering 

information. Also attempt to get in-depth opinion from participants. Also 

use methods which interviews tools semi-structured interview to want to 

know specific information to get compared and to get to those results .  

The research showed to us that violence is related to the environment and 

the mentality of individuals in society in general, women and men   face 

violence, but women face more violence than men  because there is still 

masculinity in society, Also we found out the role of social worker at 

shelter includes working on cases as a linked between cases and services 

and the government , refer the case , and find a way to resolve problems 

also social worker to the extent have a role to provide awareness but not 

completely, but when Social worker do a good practice, have skill and full 

information, experience and activity and don’t have any barriers social 

worker can provide awareness to society , also social worker more 

supporting emotional and social cases. Also we found that necessary and 

important thing to reduce domestic violence giving awareness in different 

sectors, something that they did it like (case management, course, section 

workshop and training for women, presenting presentation  )  also in my 

opinion most important skill and knowledge that Social worker must know 

are ( knowing about domestic violence ,keep the sector, communication 

skill and know about this culture, that social worker working there) and 

most training about (case management and interview with client mental 

health and legal services) As well as totally have some reason social worker 

are not able to work properly to Provide domestic violence awareness 

Government obstacle opposite to do work also don’t have law to protection 

social worker , don’t have basic need to cases, like shelter and protection, 

haven’t good salary by the government, also culture and family have 

affected , also understand people’s about social worker mistakes that big 
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barriers faced to social worker, women’s low awareness, some people’s 

don’t know what things is right, also weakness of ability social worker 

don’t be a good exercise and training, and not listening to social worker 

they are some obstacle to social worker in work. 

As a result of the interviews we found out some of them didn’t know how 

to talk well, and they didn’t have good information about their work and 

did not train well on the work of social worker, and they were not graduated 

of social worker department, also there were different in gender that were 

more women but just two men, and some didn’t have good information 

about domestic violence, and didn’t have good skill and knowledge about 

social worker work. 

Recommendation 5.2 

1-Government should have a law or tool for S.W to work like what write 

in there, also have a law to protect S.W because they face a lot of problems 

and dangerous situations. Therefore has a center for social worker, 

psychologist, psychotherapist, sociologist…etc. have information and law 

for them.  

2- government  must give chance to S.W to introduce themselves and their 

work. Support and help S.W also provide service for them, government 

shouldn’t barrier for them or don’t use limit for them.  

3-The most important thing that should have more training and workshop 

for S.W, update their knowledge yearly. Also give them and have training 

for them about psychological problems and mental illness.  

4-S.W should more work on all different cases on domestic violence to 

reduce domestic violence, and knowing which of them more need to give 

awareness from case management, training, sections and workshops.  
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5-Give domestic violence awareness to individuals, also give domestic 

violence awareness to somebody who can give awareness to people like 

(teachers, mullah, school social worker, trainers …(.  

  6-Changing in some sectors but most important is education sector child 

have awareness from this level also giving awareness to families because 

they educate children.  

7-Have family’s awareness and program for society on social media, TV, 

radio, and journal.  
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Interview question:- 

 

 1_what kind of violence can social researchers play a role in? 

2_ more women face violence or men? 

 3_ are the obstacles facing social researchers? 

 4_why  is there so much violence in our society? Who are the ones who 

do it? Which type is more? 

5_what  do these workshops and activities do to reduce violence? 
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 6_was the social researcher able to convey his message in the situation 

he has? Or what can be done to improve the researcher's role in 

violence?? 

? 7_why do women face more violence than men 

8_ Why does he still have patriarchy and has affected violence 

 


